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0. D. K. FRAT
TAKES IN NINE
MENWEDNESDAY
Four Students, One Prof.,

Four Memphians Taken

KEYS GIVEN TO MEN

Service Held at 5 P. M.
In Directors' Room.

Phi Circle of Omicron Delta
Kappa, national honorary fraternity,
initiated nine new members Wednes-
day evening in the directors' room in
Palmer Hall. Those who were for-
mally admitted into the fraternity
are Jeff Davis, James Hamilton,
James Hughes, Paul Jones and Prof.
John H. Davis. Frank Fisher, Brink-
ley Snowden. T. K. Riddick and W.
Neely Mallory, Memphis business
men, were initiated at the same time.
They were pledged in the tap service
of the fraternity last year for def-
inite service rendered the college and
had never been given the degree.
They were awarded their keys Wed-
nesday with the other men that were
initiated.

Jeff Davis has held many honors
since he entered Southwestern. He
has been president of the Honor
Council, captain of the football team,
and is foremost among campus lead-
ers. He is a member of the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity.

Hamilton is president of the Honor
Council, treasurer of the Panhellenic
Council and a leader in the Junior
class. He is a member of Alpha Tau
Omega also.

Hughes was editor-in-chief of the
Sou'wester, is president of the Press
Club, and chairman of the Nitist
Club. He is a member of the Kappa
Sigma fraternity.

Paul Jones is president of the
Southwestern Christian Union, has
charge of the dining hall, and is
editor-in-chief of the "Lucky Lynx,"
Southwestern's year book. He is a
member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity.

Prof. John H. Davis has shown
much interest in student affairs, is an
active member of the Nitist Club,
philosophical group, and has taught
fencing.

Membership in 0. D. K. is con-
sidered one of the highest honors on
the Southwestern campus. By law of
the fraternity only three per cent of
the men students in any college may
be pledged each semester. Selections
are based on constructive leadership
as demonstrated in campus life.

It is interesting to note that three
of the four students selected are
members of the junior class. Jeff is
the sole representative of the senior
class.

Omicron Delta Kappa will "tap"
four more students into membership
at a special chapel ceremony later on
this semester.

Philosophers Will
Argue on Freudism
J. B. Brazil will read a paper on

"Freudism" before the Nitist Club
Tuesday night in the Bell Room.

Following the reading of the paper
the campus philosophers will sip hot
coffee and then engage in a word bat-
tle that is expected to last far into
the night.

All students on the campus inter-
ested in philosophical discussions of
an informal nature are invited to at-
tend.

Yo ng alumni and former members
of ti , club have been asked to be
1rec' t.

Vesper Services
The Christian Union will sponsor

vesper services to be held in the
Hardie Auditorium Sunday afternoon,
February 22, at 5 p. m. Dr. Curry,
president of the Theologi;al Semi-
nary at Austin, Texas, will talk.

Friday, the
Thirteenth!

It is a generally accepted
opinion of all those who pre-
tend to know that Friday the
thirteenth is a day of misfor-
tune and any sort of endeavor
on that specific day is bound
to end in tragedy.

If these assumptions are true
two classes at Southwestern are
bound to end in the grimmest
sort of tragedy today. The
winds of Fate bear no good-
will for the Greek 54 class with
Dr. R. P. Strickler as profes-
sor, and the Calculus class
under Dr. Alfred Hume. Both
of these classes meet today,
Friday, 13th. In addition,
both classes have 13 members.
The end of the class comes at
the 13th hour of the day.

Furthermore, the Greek class
is studying the tragedies of
some of the more famous
Greek authors.

Kappa Delt Pledges
Sling Annual Party

Billy Brinkley's "Royal Col-
legians" Furnish Music.

The pledges of the Kappa Delta
sorority entertained the active chap-
ter last night in the Kappa Sig house
with a Valentine party from 8 till
II o'clock. Bill Brinkley and his
Royal Collegians furnished the music
and a sandwich course was served at
intermission.

The members, pledges, and their
dates were: Elizabeth Smith with Dr.
Gray Williams; Meredith Davis with
George Hightower; Frances Arthur
with Albert Erskine; Mary Moore
with Jimmy Lee; Mary Woosley with
Roger Wright; Harriet Storms with
J. P. Hollifield; Margaret Kimbrough
with Schuyler Lowe; Mary Carolyn
Lee with Jimmy Hughes; Virginia
Finch with Murry Hamilton; Emily
Howe with Tom Holloway; Julia
Schwinn with Fred Weaver; Martha
West with Marion Painter; Mary K.
Hubbard with Louise Bornman; Jer-
done Kimbrough with Teddy John-
son; Mary Elizabeth Workman with
Morys Hines; Clarine Wineman with
Izzy Keys; Louise Barbee with Bob
Sigler; Catherine Davis with Russell
Perry; Catherine Cone with Thad
Leggett; Frances Caines with Perry
Bynum, and Dixie Mae Jennings
with escort.

McKinnon Elected
Pres. Kappa Sigs

Joe McKinnon was elected presi-
dent of Phi Chapter of Kappa Sigma
fraternity Monday night. Mac pledged
Kappa Sig here, but changed to Tu-
lane last year. Herbert Newton was
elected G. P.; Jimmy Hughes, G. M.
C.; Russell Perry, G. T.; Don Mac-
Queen, Scribe, and Clough Eaton and
Frank Summerville, Guards. Johnny
Hughes was chosen as Panhellenic
representative.

Stylus Discusses
Feminine Writers

A program on "Women Poets of
Literature" was given last night at
the meeting of the Stylus Club of
Sigma Upsilon. The discussion of
feminine bards followed the regular
club dinner.

Allen Cabaniss was in charge of
the program.

Cabaniss presented a survey of the
works of the Greek poetess Sappho.
Marion Painter discussed Christiana
Rossetti and Maury Hull read some
of the works of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning. Johnny Hughes reviewed
the poetry of Emily Dickinson.

GREEK GROUPS
INITIATE SOON

Pledges Look Forward to
Wearing New Pins.

Fraternities and sororities are busy
this week in initiating and preparing
for initiation of their pledges into
the "lodge." Two fraternities have
already given the final degrees of
initiation.

Kappa Sigma fraternity gave the
final degree of initiation to five of
their neophytes Monday in their
lodge on the campus. The new
Kappa Sigs are Don MacQueen,
Harte Thomas, Mike Farrin, Cy
Johnson and Robert Jack.

Beta Sigma gave the final degree
to pledges, Clark Porteos, Sydney
Johnson and Jack Renshaw, in the
tower room of Paimer Hall. Others
will be initiated later on in the year.

Pi Kappa will hold their initiation
in Palmer Hall Monday night.

Several of the fraternities and
sororities have postponed their initia-
tion from this week until next week
or later. Pi Kappa Alpha will hold
their initiation in the tower room of
Palmer lall next Monday night.

The A. T. O.'s have not completed
all of their plans but will hold in-
itiation service on the night of Feb-
ruary 23.

Theta Nu Epsilon fraternity will
give the first degree to their pledges
on Tuesday night, February 17, and
the final degree the following Thurs-
day night.

The members of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon have changed their date of in-
itiation from the regular time on the
first part of this week to March 7.

Alpha Omicron Pi will hold their
initiatory service Tuesday, February
17. The following pledges will be-
come members of the sorority: Mary
Laughlin, Ella Kate Maline, Kathryn
Harris, Katherine Floyd, lone Adams,
Winona Bates, Nancy Clinton, Anita
Wadlington, Charline Tucker and
Mary Selden Helm.

The K. D.'s will hold their first
part of initiation during latter part
of this week or the first part of next,
with the remaining part of the serv-
ice being held in two weeks.

The Zetas are undecided as to their
date of initiation, but it will be some
time soon.

Ministers Review
"Green Pastures"

The regular weekly meeting of the
Ministers' Club was opened on Wed-
nesday with the devotional led by
Roger Wright. This week's meeting
marked quite a change in the type
of program from those which have
been held previously. Allan Cabaniss
reviewed "Green Pastures," by
Roark Bradford. Then followed an
open discussion of the book by the
members of the club. The Midisters'
Club has heretofore never done any-
thing in the way of reviewing books,
either secular or religious, but from
now on the program committee in-
tends to have reviews presented by
different members at various times.

Monday the club will have as its
guest at luncheon a missionary, home
from Turkey, who is to speak to sev-
eral other groups on the campus,
namely, the Y. W. C. A. and the
Christian Union Cabinet.

Newspaper Group
Hears Bloom Talk
David Bloom, sports editor for the

Commercial Appeal, talked to the
Press Club Wednesday night 'in the
Bell Room. Bloom's talk, in which
he gave personal reminiscences of his
newspaper life, followed the regular
club dinner.

The Press Club, which has grown
by leaps and bounds, listened eagerly
to a farewell letter from its New
York representative, Mary Gardner
Patterson, who has entered Barnard
College, New York City.

Apples! Buy
An Apple!

"Buy apple?" Thus does
Angelo, once in the employ of
Southwestern, eke out a bare
sustenance, these windy wintry
days. Time was when Angelo
was quite a figure on the cam-
pus with his rake or shovel.
Many a transplanted shrub or
tree owes a debt of gratitude
to him. Over a year ago he
left the college and went out
into the world to make a liv-
ing. But times were hard. He
could find no work.

"I maka pretty good money,"
says Angelo. "The students
they buy many apples." The
apples are given to Angelo by b
the crate. He sells about a half I
a crate a day, clearing an aver-
age of a dollar and a half. t
When the spring comes and
employment picks up, Angelo i
plans to go out of the fruit
business and go back to his job (
of handy man about town. i

o

LOCAL RECEIVES {
NEWPLEDGE PIN B

r

Delta Pi Girls Proud Of
Tri-Delta Buttons v

t]
in

The old familiar Delta Theta Pi h
pin was laid aside this week by mem-
bers of Delta Theta Pi local sorority
and replaced by the simple but moreI
imposing pledge pin of Delta Delta n
Delta national sorority which will in- u
stall a unit on the Southwestern cam- c
pus some time in March. c

Members of Delta Pi have been s
walking on "air,"' so to speak, all
week, since the receipt of a telegram
from the central council of the a

national group announcing the favor- L
able action taken upon the local pe-W
tition. Congratulations have been
heaped upon the members of Delta
Pi by friends in Memphis, at South- L
western and by established chapters of h
Tri-Delt. tl

Members of the Greek-letter world w

at Southwestern welcome the addition ch
of Delta Delta Delta to the local w

Panhellenic and look with approba- tl
tion upon the action of the national b
body. a

Delta Theta Pi was organized Oc- A
tober 23, 1929, and was recognized by h
the Southwestern Panhellenic Council c
in November of the same year. Tri-
Delt was founded at Boston Univer- co
sity on Thanksgiving Eve, 1888 and
is recognized as one of the leading s;
national sororities in the country, i
having chapters in many of the lead- tl
ing colleges and universities. Mem- s
bers of Delta Theta Pi who will be b
initiated into Tri-Delt are Margaret "
Gunn, Catherine Bigelow, Alice ii
Rogers, Grace Carkeet, Annabel Cox, I
Emma Frances Robinson, Elise Mc- ca
Daniel, Louise Mitchell, Annie Mae u
McDaniel, Peggy Martin, Edith tl
Graff, Marguerite Conley, Sara "
Crowe Ransom and Lyle Stanage.

a

Southwesterners d
At Little Theater h

t

Some Southwestern students and t
one professor have been shining lights
in the regular weekly broadcast of S
the Memphis Little Theater over r
WNBR. A murder mystery taken Y
from "Scotland Yard," only interna- t
tional detective magazine based on r
fact, is presented each Thursday eve- a
ning at 7:30 o'clock under the super- t
vision and direction of Miss Helen c
Lochrie, a well-known member of the s
Little Theater.

Russell Cross, Tom Drake, Mitch- s
ell Hodges, and Professor J. H. Davisr
have represented Southwestern dra- f
matically inclined students and profs. f
Even the alumnae has been repre- i
sented in the person of Mr. John i
Hagan, graduated in the class of 1930.

CO-EDS RESENT
ACCUSATION OF
LOCAL PASTOR
Rev. Lowe Says Girls
Were Indecently Clad

APOLOGY DEMANDED

Matter Allowed to Drop
By Parties Concerned.

Rev. R. Girard Lowe last week
aroused the indignation of the South-
western co-eds by a statement made
before the Board of Directors of
Southwestern during its investigation
of charges against President Diehl to
he effect that the girls of the school
had attended dances on the campus
n indecent costumes.

Rev. L5we, pastor of the Grace
Covenant Presbyterian Church, was
ne of the eleven Memphis ministers
w'ho made the charges against Dr.
Diehl, of which he was vindicated by
he Board of Directors, and it was
luring the meeting held by the
Board that he made his statement
elative to the Southwestern co-eds.
Mr. Frank Fisher, Memphis business
man and member of the Board's ad-
isory committee, took exception to
he statement at the meeting and rose
n defense of Southwestern's woman-
ood.

On Thursday, February 6, Mrs.
ownsend, Dean of Women, called a
meeting of the Southwestern girls and
rged that action be taken by the
o-eds to clear themselves of the
harge. On Friday a meeting was
alled by the co-eds themselves and a
tatement was issued that denied that
he girls had worn indecent costumes
nd demanded an apology from Rev.
.owe, which was composed of Anna
ludson, Meredith Davis, Lucille
Work, and Mary Carolyn Lee.

Anna Hudson called upon Rev.
.owe to arrange for a time for a
earing of the committee by him and
he session of his church. Rev. Lowe
would not consent to hea 1 ing the
harges himself, but declared that it
would have to be taken up before
he session of his church and as this
ody could not be gotten together
t the time set by Rev. Lowe when
Anna Hudson called upon him, the
earing had to be postponed. A suc-
essful meeting of the session of Grace
'ovenant Church and the co-eds'
ommittee was never effected.
Rev. Lowe stated that he did not

ay that the Southwestern girls wore
ndecent costumes to the dances, but
hat he did say that they wore very
cant "shorts," which barely reached
elow the hips. He said further:
The implication that the dress was
ndecent was made by someone else.
did not intend to make that impli-

ation, though I may have done so
nintentionally." He also sad that
he whole matter should be dropped
for the good of all concerned."
The demand for an apology was

bandoned by the co-eds and the
matter was allowed to die a natural
leath. Considerable unfavorable
publicity in Memphis papers and
hose in other cities was gained
hrough the incident of the accusa-
ion and denial.
The resolution adopted by the

Southwestern co-eds at their second
meeting read as follows: "We, the
young women of Southwestern, feel
hat the Rev. R. Girard Lowe, who
ecently charged us with immodesty
and indecency, has not only sullied
he good name of our college, but has
cast a slur on our characters as
outhern gentlewomen.

"We have met these charges in a
signed statement and are ready to
refute them upon request. We pre-
fer to believe Mr. Lowe was misin-
formed rather than malicious in his
ntentions and his charges, and we
feel that he will want to make an
explanation and an apology."
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Lampoons
Done In A Nice Way

Most of the fraternities have abol-
ished Hell Week. They've made it
eight days.

First Londoner: My, isn't this fog
thick? Let's grope our way around
this corner.

Second Fog Drinker: This isn't a
corner; it's your wife.

Buyer: Let's play the game called
Building and Loan?

Seller: How do you play it?
Buyer: Get the hell out of this

building and leave me alone!

"Disarmament begins at home,"
said Joe College, as he trimmed the
co-ed's nails.

* * *

A. T. 0.: Woman's greatest at-
traction is her hair.

G. A. E.: 1 say that is her eyes.
B. S.: It is unquestionably her

teeth.
K. S.: What is the use of us sit-

ting here lying to each other?
* * *

Co-Ed Motto: Better be fat in the
head than at the hips.

A pedestrian always has the right
of way-when he is in the ambulance.

Nurse: Your wife just had triplets.
Father: Gosh, that's what comes of

working in the recorder's office. Ev-
erything is triple.

Widow (to florist): You remember
them gladiolus seed you sold me for
my husband's grave? Well, they was
rhubarb.

Now that plump figures are coming
back, girls can eat their cake and have
it back too.

* * *

"Joe, do you think the newspaper
will be replaced by the radio?"

"No, no, you can't swat flies with
a radio."

Miss Underwood: No. I could nev-
er marry you, Mr. Remington. You're
just not my type.

* * *

"Whaffo' you shapenin' 'at razuh?"
'Woman, they's a paih ob gem-

mun's shoes undeh yo' bed. If dey is
no nigguh in dem-Ah's gonna shave."

A Co-Ed's Prayer
Break,-break,-break,

I have danced for hours with thee,
And I would that my tongue could

utter
The thoughts that arise in me.

Oh, well for the third no-break,
And the second special too.

1 guess I'll dance forever-
The whole long night with you.

And the cruel stags go by
To the other girls on the floor,

But oh, for the touch of a vanished
hand

For a break-ah, nevermore!

Break,-break,-break,
Stags, don't you hear my plea?

But the martyred touch of a helping
hand

Will never be felt by me!
-With Apologies to Tennyson.

PERSONALS
Many are the faces which are seen

no more in our gay and crowded
halls, and needless to say all are
missed exceedingly. Itelen Lowrance
deserted the ranks to teach kinder-
garten at Lausanne and says it's great
fun.

Harriet Shepard seemed to think
life without studies more entertain-
ing and left after first semester, as
did Betty Jones.

June Davidson and Bob Logan are
no more in our midst and that busiest
of reporters, Reeves Manker, has also
ceased activities at Southwestern.

Jane Wellford has transferred her
activities to Normal and Elizabeth
Alley left before the second term.

Joe Le Prince, Garland Boyd, Sam
McMillan and Ben Holmes have
taken up other occupations other than
studying.

But to make up for those lost there
are quite a number of new students
roaming the campus, as well as some
old friends who have come back, as
Virginia Finch, Herbert Pierce and
Perry Bynum. New students include
Mitchell Hodges, Meta Russell, Bob
McKnight, and Bill Hutchinson.

Beta Sigs Pledge Collins
The Beta Sigma fraternity takes

great pleasure in announcing the
pledging of Leonard "Smoke" Collins
of Shawmut, Alabama.
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AN EXPLANATION
Needless to say, the recent unpleasantness concerning the

Freshman Edition of the "Sou'wester" has put the former editor
and the present editor in a most peculiarly delicate situation. When
I learned that Jimmy had been dismissed from the editorship I was
deeply hurt. But I was hurt more at the thought that I should
succeed my brother. During the past term Jimmy and I have
issued the "Sou'wester" together, as editor and assistant editor.
Therefore, I felt that I could not possibly accept the editorship
since I had been partly responsible for the Freshman Edition. I
told the Publications Board that as far as I was concerned, I
would sever all connections with literary publications on the campus
before I would accept the editorship.

Jimmy and I discussed the paper for hours. He argued that

I accept for two main reasons, first, that if he had to lose his posi-
tion he would rather that I, his brother, succeed him than anyone
else in the school. Since he and I are identical, he would still feel,
in a measure, closely connected with the paper, whereas he would
be estranged should anyone else take over the editorship. Second,
that should the faculty sanction me as editor of the "Sou'wester"
this would show conclusively to the public that it was with Jimmy's
policy, but not his character that the faculty took issue, since Jimmy
and I have the same morals and ethics.

I want it understood by everyone that I do not look forward
to being editor of the "Sou'wester," in view of the circumstances
through which I gained the editorship. I trust that you under-
stand the nature of the feeling between Jimmy and me well enough
to discredit any insinuation that ambition was a motivating power
behind my acceptance of the editorship.

I will consider my term of office a success if I turn out a paper
as well written and as clean as Jimmy's.

WE DEMAND AN APOLOGY
The recent attack on the character of the Southwestern co-eds

should not be allowed to pass without a full apology from Rev.
Lowe. Reputation is a thing that takes years to build up, but can
be torn down in a day. Such a serious accusation cannot be taken
lightly, nor has it been taken lightly by the co-eds. They have
met and demanded an apology from Rev. Lowe, who insinuated
that Southwestern girls appeared at dances indecently clad.

We prefer to believe that Rev. Lowe was misinformed rather
than that he spoke slurringly of the co-eds out of pure malicious
intent. At any rate he should be man enough either to prove his
statements or to publicly apologize. Unless such an apology is
obtained the womanhood of Southwestern will remain under a

stigma.

EVERGREEN HALL Benjamin Ross
Evergreen has lost several of its

inhabitants but in their places it has
gained others. The new girls are
Clarene Wineman from Greenville.
Meta Russell from Hollandale, Glen-
da Rice from Pensacola, Florida, and
Marry Seldean Helm.

There was lots of excitement in the
dormitory the night when all the girls
were getting ready for the Pan-Hel-
lenic. Grace Rowland was wringing
her hands for fear she wouldn't get
to go because her date had a wreck
on the way out here.

Edith Graff came in from sorority
meeting one night just as calm as
usual, but upon being questioned, she
told us that the D. T. Pi's had won
their petition to Tri Delta. Then
Allison made it her business to spread
the good tidings throughout the dor-
mitory. Congratulations to Edith and
the other sisters.

Exams, the Pan-Hellenic and other
disturbing factors have all slipped
into the past, and Evergreen Hall is
back into the old routine of classes,
Neely Hall, and a few dates.

The unimaginable happened the
other day-flowers were delivered at
the dormitory! The delivery boy
was assured there must be some mis-
take, but no-one of the "new" girls
was the lucky one. May her good
fortune continue, and may it be said
with flowers.

Here's a suggestion-the mechanical
genius who succeeds every weekend
in stopping the clock and locking the
piano to be kind enough to help the
very unmechanical inmates to get
things in working order.

A rather familiar figure to be seen
lately in Evergreen is the doctor with
his little black satchel and bottle of

Ben Ross was born August I, 1909,
at Eudora, Arkansas. He attended
high school at Eudora and Brinkley,
completing his school Wvork at Cen-
tral High.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
L. Ross and a member of Theta Nu
Epsilon Fraternity. Ben has paid all
of his college expenses by working
during the summer vacations and
after classes. He plans to enter bank-
ing after he receives his degree this
spring.

Margaret Williams
Margaret, in aldition to being the

Zeta Tau Alpha and the Y. W. C. A.,
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Williams. She was born in Mem-
phis August 10, 1910. She is a grad-
uate of Central High School.

argaret, in addition to being the
president of Zeta and Y. W. C. A., is
the secretary of the Women's Pan-
Hellenic Council, the secretary-treas-
urer of Alpha Theta Phi, and a
member of the Southwestern Chris-
tian Union. She has been a member
of the Shakespeare and the Sopho-
clean Club.

John Woods
John Woods is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. A. Woods and he was born
at Greenwood. Miss., February 7,
1909. He did his grammar and high
school work at Greenwood.

John was a member of the South-
western Choir during his sophomore
year. He plans to do graduate work
after his graduation from South-
western.

pills. Jimmy Walls is up now, but
has been sick, and Mary Powell Ab-
bay is convalescing at present.

SUE TO LOU
My last letter to you was evidently

opened by mistake cause I got a reply
from somebody asking me why I
wrote all that tomfoolery. I can't
imagine who could have done it but
they should have known I didn't
mean all I said to you. Well, heigho!
We can't be bothered if people see
what they aren't supposed to see.
Hope they didn't take offense, any-
way.

After that Freshman issue last Fri-
day I don't know what to believe on
the campus. Those crazy nuts played
everything up so funny that it's hard
to tell when they were joking and
when they were not. You'll have to
see a copy of the issue. It's pretty
wild if you know what I mean.

You ought to see Malcolm Ritchie
drive a LaSalle now. He handles a
certain big sedan, like Barney Oat-
meal or Oldfield or whoever it is.
Mary Allie always accompanies him
so it must be her wagon.

T'he K. D.'s had an open house in
the Kappa Sig lodge last night and
it was great. Bill Brinkley's Royal
Cpllegians sprinkled music all around

COSTUMES Wigs, Beards
Make-Up

Accessories for Minstrels, AmateurTheatricals, School Plays,
Parties, Balls

Send List of Requirements for
Estimates

Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone 8.165

Across from our Old Location

The Most Up-to-Date

Ladies' Wear Department

in the City

Highland Heights
Cleaners i

Campus Representatives
Harry Walton
Paul Jones

T. W. GREEN Manager
National Ave. Memphis

1 _

Orange Ialate Waffle 'bop
Best Waffles In Town

We cater to small fraternity parties at any hour.
Telephone 4-9190 for reservations.

MRS. HELEN GUIGOU, Manager

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Richmond, Virgipia

Founded 1812. Jointly owned by the Synods of Virginia, North

Carolina, West Virginia, Appalachia

HAS
A Distinguished Faculty
Nineteen Buildings, on a
Fifty Acre Campus
A Moderate Endowment, and
Many Scholarships

For Catalog and information address

REV. B. R. LACY, JR., D.D., President

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and the
well-being of all the people. We count
it a privilege to serve the city's eco-

nomic and social life in such an impor-
tant way, and try to prove ourselves
helpful partners in every worthy en-
deavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company

The Memphis Street Railway Co.

the lodge. You should hear them
play. Wonder when the K. D.'s in-
tend to fix their floor. You know it
looks like the rocky road to Dublin.

Well, I guess those Chi Omegas
were satisfied with their ad in the
paper the other night. Three win-
some little girls appeared in private
costume to show Rev. Lowe that
clothes are not so low-down on the
campus after all.

l1arry Walton announced that the
Tri-Delts, nee the Delta Theta Pi's,
would play the K. A.'s a basketball
game in the gym. I can't wait to see
it. Everybody thinks the Tri-Delts
will win.

Well, I'll see you fore long. Write
a little more often.

SUE.

Episcopal pastors in New York
City are engaged in a controversy
over the merits of faith healing.

The Center

of Smart

Winter-time

Activities

p HOTEL
EABODY

Dancing
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

NIGHTS

Sammy Watkins
AND HIS

FAMOUS ORCHESTRA
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Wallace Wade To
Teach Coaching
Here In Summer

To Lecture on Football,
Baseball, Track With

Practical Workout.
Wallace Wade, former coach at

Alabama, who led the Crimson Tide
to the championship of the Southern
Conference, and practically to the
championship of the nation, will con-
duct a coaching school at Southwest-
ern during the summer. Wade is
outstanding among grid coaches of
the nation, having produced some of
the greatest teams the South has ever
known during the last few years.

The exact date of the training
school has not yet been decided, but
it will probably be in the last part
of June or the first part of July. The
school will last for a period of ten
days.

The school will comprise lectures
on football, basketball and track in
the morning, with demonstrations on
the field in the afternoon. It is the
first time that a coaching school has
ever been held at Southwestern or in
this part of the country. It will offer
an excellent opportunity for the high
school and college coaches of this
part of the South to gain some first-
hand information from one of the
greatest coaches of them all.

Alabama's system of coaching foot-
ball has practically been removed
from the Capstone campus to that of
Southwestern with the signing of
Wade to conduct the coaching school.
Jimmy Haygood, former freshman
coach at Alabama. has been signed to
direct Lynx athletics. Jess Neely, who
has been at Alabama for the past
three years, will help Haygood during
the spring training. John Miller,
guard on the 1930 championship team,
will help Haygood next fall, and
Freddy Sington, All-American tackle
on the past Alabama team, will prob-
ably help Wade during the coaching
school. About the only thing that
Southwestern does not have is the
football stadium.

Students Pay Way
Through Colleges

NEW YORK.-(IP)-The New
York Times says that while colleges
are being branded as country clubs
and students as loafers, the amazing
totals are being computed of the boys
and girls who are paying, in hard and
often menial work, for every crumb
of higher education they are getting.

"Forty-three per cent of the men
students of the land-grant colleges
throughout the country, according to
a recent government survey," says the
Times, "are working their way
through and almost a quarter of the
women, while the combined yearly
earnings of students in 1.000 higher
institutions are estimated at $32,-
500,000.'

Famous Remarks
nd then there was the prohibition

agent who refused a drink because he
was off duty.-College Humor.

A married woman teacher is refused
employment in many localities, but
no one tries to drive the charwoman
back to her home.-Miss G. J. Cot-
trell.

I couldn't join the Socialist party
because I'd be too lonely.-Clarence
Darrow.

Grammatical pedantry often side-
tracks thought, and so leads to con-
fusion.-H. C. Dowdall.

You would like to see music en-
gaged in pacifist propaganda? No?
Well, music engaged in portraying
the horrors of war would be horrible
music.-Paderewski.

I have nothing to say about any-
thing.-Senator Fess, Republican
Chairman.

Human beings are much too un-
substantial to be copied; they can at
the utmost only serve as suggestions
for the novelist's imagination to work
upon.-W. Somerset Maugham.

Those who believe there is such a
thing as free love are mistaken. There
may be plenty of freedom, but, be-
lieve me, there is very little love.-
Bishop Carey of Bloemfontein.

Women Against Lynching
An organization called the Georgia

Association of Women for the Pre-
vention of Lynching has been organ-
ized in that state.

Psychology Class Invents Strange
Contraptions and Goofy Animals

Prof. Atkinson Gives Impetus to Science By In-
spiring Eager Students.

First they dream and then they invent. The Psychology class' annual
array of dream monstrosities is followed by a kindred display of inventive
genius. A few of the outstanding "creations" are printable.

All whose imagination balked at devising new and different plots for
stories, or something 'in the way of more practical inventions, vied with
each other in designing the most preposterous animals.

One animal is a sort of kangaroo giraffe combination with the salient
characteristics of each featured. The backbone is prettily scalloped, offering
a striking resemblance to a buzz-saw. A vicious scowl completes the crea-
ture's charm.

Someone with an eye for paradoxes"
created a beast having all the satanic an arrangement would save toes and
accoutrements-plus wings! His horns tempers from the annoying tramp-
are merely ornamental, but the fork- ings of late arrivals.
ed tail curls up to form a cushiin The plots were ingenious but not
when he sits. so very new, ranging from the pro-

br ril rnll . .h n

Other fantastic creations include a
red and white striped dinosaur-look-
ing-thing, having all the appeal of a
piece of peppermint stick candy, and
a curious collection of hybrids--a
cowelephant, a mangiraffe, and a hip-
pochick. Imagine a chicken-legged
hippopotamus !-someone did.

In the way of practical (?) and
scientific (?) inventions there is a
device for keeping an even tempera-
ture in battery brooder rooms, an
automatic nut cracker, and an elab-
orate drill for boring through the
earth. Someone wonders why glasses
with a special lens for seeing through
darkness could not be constructed.
And a member of the Humane So-
ciety suggests an electrified fishing
line with a control button on the pole
so that as soon as a fish is hooked
the sportsman can "shoot the juice,"
thus eliminating all possibility of the
poor fish's escape and much of his
suffering.

One person's inventive imagination
conceives the scheme of rising and
lowering theatre seats, similar to bar-
bers' chairs. All unoccupied seats
would be on loading floor and would
be equipped with easily operated con-
trols which would enable them to be
elevated to the stage level as soon
as occupied and lowered for empty-
ing at the close of the show. Such

veri al cUo ege Iero story to te tenll
babes on a desert isle what-would-
their-language-be theme.

All Southwstern-
Ole Miss Party

The management of the Casino in-
vites all Southwestern students and
their dates to a dance to be given
from nine to one o'clock Friday
night, February 20. The dance is to
be All Southwestern-Ole Miss, but
the Panhellenic Councils of South-
western are in no way connected Aimn
sponsoring the dance. Music will be
furnished by the "Mississippians," an
orchestra that proved to be hotter
than hot at the first Panhellenic
dance last year at the Elks Hotel.

WALK, RUN OR RIDE

to

RUSTIC INN
for

Sandwiches and Cold Drinks

2374 Summer Ave.

K. A. Pledges Hutchinson
Kappa Alpha fraternity announces

the pledging of Bill Hutchinson,
graduate of Messick High School.

Fresh Flowers for Every

Occasion

Memphis Floral Co.
W. O. KING. Pres.

Phones, Day 8-2382; Nite 3-1367

130 Union Ave.

I believe that to the rightly con-
stituted mind New York City may be
just as romantic as Vermont.-Wil-
liam Lyon Phelps.

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Rep.-Harry Walton

Slit -

FEBRUARY 14th IS VALENTINE
DAY

Remember her by sending a box of candy in
a special Valentine wrapper. Or come in
and let us suggest other pleasing gifts.

Southwestern Pharmacy, Inc.
"Service That Pleases"

Free Delivery Phone 7-2021

Macon & Andrews Colleges, Inc.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Offers to ambitious young people specific training in
all Standard Commercial Subjects; also Stenotypy-the
Machine way of shorthand. Tuition paid monthly.

Also special courses in Accounting (General Motors
Dealers Standard System), Corporation Finance, Econom-
ics, Business Law, Credits and Collections, etc.

Classes in COTTON GRADING
rollments accepted daily.

now organizing. En-

Classes Day and Night. Positions Secured

INVESTIGATE

1": ;. U
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Smith Sorry For
President Hoover

NEW YORK.-(IP)-The man
who failed to get to the White House
in 1928 feels sorry for its present
occupant.

Alfred E. Smith told the Adver-
tising Club of New York:

"I feel sorry for the president. He
sits on top of Capitol Hill, holding
the bag."

The expression of sympathy came
after a discussion of the Wickersham
report and the Eighteenth Amend-
ment in which the former governor
declared he felt certain the Eigh-
teenth Amendment would be defeated
if it would come up for ratification
at present.

Of the Wickersham commissions
report, he said: "it did one good
thing; it was at least unanimous in
finding that the thing is not right."

'The wets have the liquor and the
drys have the law under the present
conditions," he said.

If You Want the Pick of
Laundry Service Call

THE PEAK OF PERFECTION

APEX
IN LAUNDRY SERVICE

1693 LAMAR
Phone 7-1745

See Bill Walker or "City"
Thomason

I

Week Cor. Sat., Feb. 14

Ronald Colman
in the smartest of all comedy
Romances.

"The Devil to Pay"
with

LORETTA YOUNG
Junior Features

Holmes Travel-Talk
"Into Morocco"
Paramount News

Metro Colortone Revue
"Snappy Cabellero"

Mats 25c Nights Soc

Continuous
I to 11

Matinee 1-26e
Night 20-5Oc

The Thrills of

"PAID"
The Glamour of

"Our Dancing Daughters"

JOAN
CRAWFORD

in

"DANCE
FOOLS

DANCE"
with

LESTER VAIL
CLIFF EDWARDS

A Metro Goldwyn Mayer Picture

ON THE STAGE

ROY DARCY
IN PERSON

AND OTHER BIG ACTS

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
Feb. 16-17-18

"Fair Warning"
a story of love and adventure,
for young and old alike-with

George O'Brien
A Fox Picture

THURS-FRI.-SAT.

A Weight-lifting
Laughter Ckrnival

Marie Polly
DRESSLER MORAN

in

"REDUCING"
with ANITA PAGE
A M-G-M Picture

Game Saturday To
Decide Fate Of
Lynx In S. I. A. A.

Lynx, Union Bulldogs Tied
For Third Place In Ten-

nessee District.

Southwestern's chances of entering
the S. I. A. A. championship tourn-
ament at Jackson, Miss., in the first
part of March will probably be de-
cided in the game with Union to-
morrow night in the Southwestern
gym at 7:30. Just-at present the
Lynx and Union are tied for third
place in the district and the winner
of the struggle tomorrow night will
represent this district in the tourna-
ment.

The count between the two teams
is two wins for Union and two losses
for the Lynx, the Bulldogs having
captured the two games in their own
backyard. Coach Willis McCabe is
expecting a different story when his
team plays on their own court.

The Lynx have been improving
steadily during the last week and are
expected to tame the Bulldogs. Union
will have a slight advantage in
height, for the members of the Lynx
team as a whole are rather small in
stature. This apparent advantage
will be offset by Sheriff Knight's
stellar crip shot performances and
the fast floor work of the Lynx reg-
ulars.

The starting line-up for the Lynx
will see the regular performers back
at their old positions. Captain
Charley Diehl and Chauncey Barbour
will play the forward positions,
Knight will be stationed at center,
and Eliot Perrette and Herbert New-
ton will hold down the guard posts.
There is a slight possibility that New-
ton and Barbour may change posi-
tions with Newton playing forward
and Barbour performing at guard.

SEWANEE TIGER
GETS LYNX SKIN
Licking To Tune of 39-32
Handed Lynx On Mount

Meeting their old foe, the Sewanee
Tiger, on his own court, the South-
western Lynx were handed a 39-32 de-
feat Monday night. Sewanee reaped
some sweet revenge for the lickng
they received at the hands of the
Southwestern football team in Mem-
phis last fall.

Neither team showed any great
amount of class and flash during the
first half with both showing a poor
brand of basketball. Southwestern at
one time held an 18 to 7 lead and
were ahead at the half 24 to 18. The
Tigers came back with a vengeance
in the second half and the Lynx
could not stop them.

In contrast to the slow playing of
the first half both teams were fight-
ing hard during the second period.
Sheriff Knight played a stellar game
at center for the Lynx. Chauncey
Barbour, running mate to Captain
Charley Diehl at forward, was shifted
from his regular position to that of
guard, with Newton holding down
the other forward position. Newton
scored 9 points to be high point man
for Southwestern.

Line-up and summary:

Sevanee 39. Southwestern 32
Position

Yates 4 ------- ---- -_--CM cAlpine 3-------- F
Soaper 4_. .~ *__._------ -- Diehl 6
Goodman 7..G . Newton 9
I-latch 7----------F..__----.------Knight 7
Phillips 2-.---------_G. _----- Perrette 6
Bean 12.._------ -__F---- ------- Barbour 4

Referee-Barnes.

Pay Boy to Drink Beer
DORTMUND, Germany.-(IP)-

Believe it or not, you college boys!
The Work Psychology Institute

here is paying a lad to drink 14 bot-
tles of beer a day.

The idea is this-the psychologists
want to find out how long it will
take a person fortified with 14 bot-
tles of beer to become tired. There
were more than one applicant for the
position.

Students Sell Whiskey

S. I. A. A. Sta
Western Kentucky ----- -- --- -
Centre.....
Murray Teachers -----------

Wofford -- - -

Louisiana Normal ... --1
C entenary -.------- ------------- -
M ercer ---- ---- -------------------

Birmingham-Southern---_
Eastern Kentucky ----_----
Southwestern, Memphis
Kentucky Wesleyan-----

anding
W. L. Pct.
7 0 1000
5 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
5 1 .833
0 3 .769
6 2 .750
7 3 .700
5 3 .625
5 3 .625
6 4 .600
6 4 .600

M illsaps _.------- .. __ 9 6 .600
Stetson -------- ..-- - .--- 3 2 .600
U nion ---------------------------. --- 5 4 .556
Miss. College 6 5 .545
Erskine ----------------------------- 4 4 .500
Charleston ----------------- 2 2 .500
R ollins ----------------- ---- 2 2 .500
M iam i -- -- -..-...------- ------- 2 2 .500
Southwestern La_..___ 4 5 .444
Louisiana College -.------- 7 9 .438
Louisiana Tech ------.------- 6 8 .429
Louisville ____ . _ .. 4 6 .400
Newberry -----.- _ - 3 5 .375
Transylvania --. ---..--- 3 5 .375
Berea -------------....-..-- -- - 3 6 .333
Loyola_----- ___---............3 6 .333
Presbyterian . .... 1 2 .333
Howard _._-- -_ 2 6 .250
Chattanooga .. 2 3 .200
Citadel__----- ___---.... . I 4 .200
Georgetown ._----------- 1 7 .125
Southern ---.-- 0 1 .000
Middle Tenn. _ _ 0 4 .000
Miss. Teachers 0 8 .000
Springfield .__ _._.-No games

LYNX DEFEAT
'NOOGA FIVE

McCabe Boys Cut Loose
To Down MoccasIns.

Exhibiting a fast breaking offense
and a fair defense, the Southwestern
Lynx defeated the University of
Chattanooga, an S. I. A. A. foe. Tues-
day night in Chattanooga by a score
of 3632.

The Lynx started rather poorly,
missing a good many "set-ups" and
were on the abbreviated end of an
18-14 count at the half way mark. As
the second half got under way the
McCabe men unleashed some of the
fighting spirit which carried them to
two victories over the strong Louis-
iana College team last week, and
breezed on to victory with the score
in their favor from then on out.

The Lynx seemed to hlit their stride
in this encounter with the Moccasins
and according to reports from
'Nooga, the boys turned in one of
the neatest performances seen there
this year. Their precision in pass-
work and handling of the ball re-
veals that Coach McCabe's drills are
taking effect and will give S. . A. A.
qgints plenty to think about when
the Lynx journey to Jackson, Miss.,
the latter part of the month to par-
ticipate in the S. i. A. A. tourney.

Haden Talks To Class
ANN ARBOR, Mich.-(IP)-The The program of the Bible Class last

source of liquor for the campus of Sunday consisted of a song service led
the University of Michigan has been by Charles Diehl. Prof. Haden is to
somewhat limited, officials say, since lead the class on Sunday. He is fol-
the arrest here of Robert K. Custer, lowing a planned series of talks com-
22, a university senior, and Allan paring the standards of Christ to
Thompson, 21, both of whom, the modern standards.
sheriff's office says, have admitted
being campus bootleggers. One E. Oswald thinks a scholarship is a
Brown, 25, law school freshman, also floating univrsity.-Carolina Buc-
is under arrest, but refuses to talk. caneer.

SOPH LOSES
PET MUSTACHE

Sylvester Thorne Is Victim
Of Attack

Sylvester Thorn, circulation
manager of the Sou'wester and
debater of some note, has had
all of his dreams of becoming
a famous mustached lover on
the order of John Gilbert,
blasted by the members of the
qualitative chemistry class.

For the last few months
Thorn has been faithfully nur-
turing a slight growth of hair
on his upper lip. It has all
been for naught. Monday aft-
ernoon the members of the
chemistry class suddenly de-
cided they had a strong dislike
for Thorn's pet mustaches. As
a consequence, immediately
after the class was over by the
use of force and accompanied
by the screams and yells of the
victim, the mustaches were
thrown into the wastebasket.

The attackers, however, com-
mitted the unpardonable fault
of leaving one-half of the hairy
growth to grow and progress as
it would. This was adding in-
sult to injury and Thorn had
to rid himself of the remaining
portion of the pet or look ter-
ribly unbalanced.

On your radio Tuesday... lis-
ten to Lorna Fantin, famous
nuserologist. She'll tell you
how names and dates affect
success in business, love or
marriage. A real radio thrill.
WREC and entire Columbia network
at 7:15 P. M. Central standard time

OL D
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College Students
Would Run School

FAYETTE, Mo.-(IP)-The dream
of every college student-to be able
to turn out the college administra-
tion, and run the campus himself-I
was given varied expression here re-
cently when the students of Central
College, in a Sunday evening meeting
discussed thoroughly the question:

"How a College Student Would
Run a College'

Faculty members were given a
special invitation to be present, but
as yet there have been no radical
changes in the college policies.

Kappa Sigs Pledge Pierce
Phi Chapter of Kappa Sigma an-

nounces with pleasure the pledging
of Herbert Pierce, Memphis boy, and
graduate of Central High School.

O' LOCK
o .i. i C o ___________.00_____

RAH! RAH! RAH!

CASINO- CASINO! CASINO!
THE MISSISSIPPIANS

WILL BE THERE
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH

At The

All Southwestern - Ole Miss Dance
Friday, February 20th Regular Admrssion

When you want GOOD dry cleaning, see
"City" Thomason or Bill Walker

Telephone 7-9409 645 N. McLean

Jeff Goes Under Knife
Jeff Davis has not been "all there"

since an incident that happened last
Saturday afternoon in the Baptist
Hospital, when the big boy went
under the knife to get a divorce from
his tonsils.

Davis assigned mutual incompati-
bility as the chief cause of the un-
pleasantness, the doctor granting him
a separation without support.

@24ore
to'You

Genuine French
Berets In New
Spring Pastels

67c.
Real imported Berets in the new
ash pastels and white-the popu-
lar campus cap.

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
Retail Department Store

-

SrIt
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